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Chest pain and angina:

Cardiovascular



Chest pain & angina: investigation & management

'I wonder if you could see this man in the Rapid Access Chest Pain Clinic?'

'Has he got angina?'

'Well probably… possibly… I think so, erm, I'm not sure.'

'This clinic is for people with definite angina.' '

Oh…well I think he probably has…um…'

At this point I began to wonder if I should be less honest and confidently assert he 

definitely had angina.

'Well if you definitely think he has got angina send him up, but we are not here to 

see people you are not sure about'. I thanked the nurse and rang off. I didn't have 
the heart to ask what was the point of the clinic if it wasn't to help GPs sort out what 
was and what was not angina. Anyway I suspect he would have told me their job 
was to look at prognostic factors…

How good is history at predicting 
risk of coronary heart disease?

BJGP 2010;60:420

A study of over 1000 people presenting with chest pain identified the symptoms 
that increased or reduced the chance of the diagnosis being cardiac.

Factors increasing the chance of the diagnosis being cardiac (odds ratio 
>1)

Known vascular disease OR 5.13 CI 2.83–9.3
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Factors reducing the chance of the diagnosis being cardiac (OR <1)

Pain reproducible on 
palpation

OR 0.27 CI 0.13–0.56

NICE have recently produced guidelines on the diagnosis and investigation of 
chest pain (NICE 2010, 95). I've focused on what is relevant to primary care.

The NICE guidance has two arms:

Those presenting with acute, new onset chest pain (e.g. a man turning up at 
reception with tight central chest pain asking to see a doctor).
Those presenting with a story of intermittent, stable, chest pain (e.g. a man who 
comes to see you who is pain free at present but reports a dull ache across his 
chest every time he cycles up a steep hill).

The key message is that if you are pretty certain it either is or isn't angina 
then you can move straight to treatment (or rule out angina and look for 
other causes), without having to do further investigations.

NICE remind us that:

A normal ECG does not exclude acute coronary syndrome (ACS) if other clinical 
features are suggestive.
Troponins may be raised due to other causes, e.g. myocarditis, aortic dissection, 
PE.
Stable angina is unlikely to be the diagnosis if the pain is:

Continuous or very prolonged
Unrelated to activity
Brought on by breathing in

Precipitated by exertion OR 4.27 CI 2.31–7.88

Patient assumes origin is 
cardiac

OR 3.2 CI 1.53–6.6

Cough present OR 0.08 CI 0.01–0.77



Associated with dizziness/palpitations/tingling/difficulty swallowing.

What is ACS?  

Acute coronary syndrome (ACS) is an initial diagnosis; with time troponins and ECG 
changes, etc. reveal whether there was cell necrosis (an MI with or without ST 
elevation) or not (unstable angina).

NICE chest pain guidance (called 'Chest pain of recent onset guidance') - 
NICE 2010, CG95

For those presenting with acute (often new onset) chest pain you suspect 
may be cardiac in origin

(see below for those presenting with a story of stable chest pain):

Is this acute coronary syndrome (ACS)?

In the history focus on:

pain history (pain in chest and/or neck, jaw, arm or back) lasting longer than 15 
minutes,
nausea/vomiting
marked sweatiness
breathlessness
or haemodynamic instability
risk factors for cardiac disease
past medical history.

Note that chest pain may not be the main presenting feature (e.g. may present with 
mainly breathlessness). Do not use response to GTN to diagnose whether pain is 
cardiac in origin or not.

If suspected ACS and in pain now:

Admit as an emergency, and in interim: 
Relieve pain (GTN and/or opioid)
Aspirin 300mg unless allergic.
Do ECG and (if possible!) send to hospital before patient arrives
Measure oxygen saturations:

If <94%, offer O2, aiming for sats of 94–98%
UNLESS risk of hypercapnic respiratory failure when aim for sats of 88–92%
until arterial gases available.

If suspected ACS, recent pain, but no pain at present:

Admit as emergency if:

Pain in last 12 hours and ECG abnormal (or unavailable, e.g. home visit)
Complications, e.g. pulmonary oedema

Refer for same day urgent assessment if:

Pain in last 12 hours and ECG normal
Chest pain 12–72 hours ago.

If no pain in last 72 hours, then assess ECG and troponin and assess need for 



admission, serial ECGs and repeat troponin levels.

For those presenting with a story of stable chest pain (see above if 

presenting with acute, new onset pain):

Assess nature of pain and symptoms, past history and risk factors and 
exclude non-coronary causes of chest pain, e.g. severe aortic stenosis, 
cardiomyopathy.
If known coronary artery disease (previous MI, revascularisation, positive 
angiography):

Treat as stable angina if high clinical certainty

If clinically uncertain offer exercise ECG or non-invasive functional imaging (e.g. 
SPECT, stress echo,

cardiac MRI – described in detail in the section on cardiac imaging in the online 
version of the Handbook.

The shift away from exercise ECG testing reflects the more accurate nature of non-
invasive functional imaging.

If stable angina suspected on history & risk factors for IHD and the 
person has features of typical / atypical angina (typical angina pain is 
defined as all three of the following features, atypical angina has 2 out of 3 of 

these features):

1. Constricting discomfort/pain in front of chest/neck/shoulders/jaw/arms
2. Precipitated by exertion
3. Relieved by rest or GTN within 5 mins

Do ECG: Look especially for pathological Q waves, LBBB, ST & T wave 
abnormalities (e.g. flattening/ inversion). Remember that a normal ECG does not 
rule out angina!
On basis of history, past history, risk factors, typicality/atypicality of pain 
(as defined above) and ECG decide if:

Estimated likelihood of coronary artery disease is:

>90%: Treat as stable angina – No further diagnostic tests required.
<10%: Consider other causes (GI, musculoskeletal)
10–90%: Offer diagnostic testing.

For those with a score of 10–90%, investigations are based on a further 
stratification of risk; this risk stratification should be done in secondary care based 
on the clinical assessment, the ECG and a risk stratification tool showing different 
risk values based on age, smoking status, cholesterol and presence/absence of 
diabetes.



Unless clinical suspicion is raised based on other aspects of the history and risk 
factors, exclude a diagnosis of stable angina if the pain is non-anginal (see 
recommendation 1.3.3.1).
Other features which make a diagnosis of stable angina unlikely are when the 
chest pain is:
continuous or very prolonged and/or
unrelated to activity and/or
brought on by breathing in and/or
associated with symptoms such as dizziness, palpitations,
tingling or difficulty swallowing.
Consider causes of chest pain other than angina (such as gastrointestinal or 
musculoskeletal pain). [1.3.3.6]

In people without confirmed CAD, in whom stable angina cannot be 
diagnosed or excluded based on clinical assessment alone, estimate the 
likelihood of CAD (see table 1). Take the clinical assessment and the resting 
12-lead ECG into account when making the estimate. Arrange further 
diagnostic testing as follows:

If the estimated likelihood of CAD is 61–90%, offer invasive
coronary angiography as the first-line diagnostic investigation if
appropriate (see recommendations 1.3.4.4 and 1.3.4.5).

If the estimated likelihood of CAD is 30–60%, offer functional
imaging as the first-line diagnostic investigation (see



recommendation 1.3.4.6).

If the estimated likelihood of CAD is 10–29%, offer CT calcium
scoring as the first-line diagnostic investigation (see
recommendation 1.3.4.7). [1.3.3.16]

Do not use exercise ECG to diagnose or exclude stable angina for people
without known CAD. [1.3.6.5]

1.3.6  Use of non-invasive functional testing for myocardial ischaemia NICE
1.3.6.1  When offering non-invasive functional imaging for myocardial
ischaemia use:
myocardial perfusion scintigraphy with single photon emission
computed tomography (MPS with SPECT) or
stress echocardiography or
first-pass contrast-enhanced magnetic resonance (MR)
perfusion or
MR imaging for stress-induced wall motion abnormalities.
Take account of locally available technology and expertise, the person and their preferences, and 
any contraindications when

Angina management

Once angina is diagnosed, how should we manage it?

NICE on the management of stable angina - NICE 2011, CG126

Diagnosis is according to the NICE guidance on chest pain (NICE 2010, CG95, 
summarised above).

Offer a short-acting nitrate, for use immediately before planned exertion 
or when pain occurs.

Warn about side-effects of flushing, headache and lightheadedness

If used to treat pain, repeat after 5 minutes if the pain has not gone and call 999 if 
the pain has not resolved 5 mins after the second dose.

Optimise anti-anginal medical therapy.

Use beta-blockers or calcium channel blockers should be used first line.

Then both together if needed.

If either is contraindicated/not tolerated try:

A long-acting nitrate



Ivabradine (but beware concerns about increased CV death in those with 
symptomatic angina (DTB 2014;52(7)74)

Nicorandil

Ranolazine

Consider adding a third agent if insufficient control on 2 of the above ONLY if 
awaiting revascularisation or unable to have revascularisation.

For secondary prevention offer:

Aspirin 75mg

ACE if they have diabetes

Statins

Treat hypertension

Refer for non-invasive assessment to identify those who might benefit 
from revascularisation.
If syndrome X diagnosed (pain but angiographically normal vessels), continue 
anti-anginals if they control symptoms. Do NOT offer secondary prevention 
drugs. 

SIGN Guidelines on the management of stable angina - SIGN 2007, 96

Investigations

Bloods: FBC, TSH, cholesterol, fasting glucose

BP

ECG

Refer for exercise tolerance test (ETT) (but note the new guidance from NICE, 
outlined above, would suggest other alternative tests based on risk stratification).

Management

There are two key aims to managing angina: To reduce symptoms

      To prevent further cardiovascular events

Lifestyle interventions for all (diet, exercise, stop smoking, etc.)
GTN for all to:   treat angina attacks use prophylactically before activity 
known to trigger angina
β-blockers for symptom relief

If not tolerated/contraindicated, use one of the following:

Rate-limiting calcium channel blocker (verapamil, diltiazem) but 
contraindicated in heart failure, bradycardia and AV block.

Long-acting nitrates

Nicorandil

Add in a calcium channel blocker (CCB). NOTE: The non-rate-limiting CCB 



(e.g. nifedipine, amlodipine, felodipine) can be used safely with beta-blockers but 
take care with the rate-limiting CCB: diltiazem can be used with caution with beta-
blockers but verapamil is contraindicated (it is a greater negative inotrope than 
diltiazem).
If symptoms not controlled refer to cardiologist.
Revascularisation   CABG for triple vessel or left main stem disease
Percutaneous approach if single/double vessel disease.
Depression is common – look for it and treat it
To prevent new vascular events: aspirin, statin and ACE inhibitor for all.

Allopurinol for chest pain?

An RCT gave high-dose allopurinol to patients with stable angina and found it 
increased exercise tolerance. The study was small (65 patients) but it was a cross-
over study (meaning all patients had periods of taking the placebo and allopurinol). 
All had confirmed angina. High-dose allopurinol was used (600mg a day) and they 
looked at how long patients could exercise for, before getting ST depression on an 
exercise tolerance test.

On exercise tolerance test allopurinol increased exercise tolerance by 43 
seconds more than placebo. Before you laugh at this rather pathetic sounding 
figure, this is actually quite good – other studies have shown that amlodipine 
increases this time by 36s, nitrates by 12–47s and atenolol by 50s! No harms 
were noted.

So, should we start using allopurinol in those with angina? The authors 
comment that allopurinol is effective, inexpensive, well tolerated and safe. So, 
should we start using allopurinol in those with angina? Not yet! The editorial 
suggests we should wait until we have a greater evidence base (Lancet 
2010;375:2126).

How might allopurinol work? The editorial reminds us that hyperuricaemia has 
long been known as a risk factor for cardiovascular disease (Lancet 
2010;375:2126). It is suggested that allopurinol (which works by inhibiting xanthine 
oxidase) may reduce oxidative stress on the endothelium.

So doctor – when should I use this GTN spray?

Good question! The British Heart Foundation suggests the following:

Carry GTN at all times.
If you get pain, stop what you are doing, sit down and rest. Take one puff 
of GTN.
If the pain doesn't ease within a few minutes (NICE angina guidance says 
5 minutes), take a second puff of GTN.
If the pain doesn't go within a few minutes (NICE angina guidelines say 5 
minutes) take a third puff of GTN and dial 999.
Whilst waiting for the ambulance, if you have an aspirin (300mg) to hand, 
then take it. If not, or if you are allergic, then just sit and wait for the 
ambulance.
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Chest pain and angina

NICE guidance suggests that if you are very certain chest pain is angina then you can move 
straight to treatment without the need for further diagnostic tests.
Those in whom there is an element of uncertainty need to be referred to secondary care for further 
investigation based on a detailed risk stratification.
SIGN angina guidelines emphasise the use of beta-blockers first line with calcium channel 
antagonists as add-on therapy.
Look for and treat depression.
Aspirin, statins and ACE inhibitors are recommended as secondary prevention.
Remember to give your patients clear advice on when and how to use their GTN: Take one puff of 
GTN. If the pain doesn't ease within five minutes, take a second puff of GTN. If the pain doesn't go 
within five minutes take a third puff of GTN and dial 999.
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